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Abstract: Threats to imperiled freshzuater fauna in t / ~ e  US. were assessed tbrotcgb nn e.vper.3 slrn*q8 address- 
ing antl~ropogenic stresson. and tl~eir sources. Specifically, ccntcses of historic declitres and nirrettt limits to re- 
covery were identified for 13.5 i m p d d  freshz~~ater species off'sbes, crajfihes. drngonjlies attd rlnt?zselflies, 
nrussels, and ampbibiam. 7he survey uw.~ designed to idenfffjt tl~reats with sufj17aCIent specificity to irgomz re- 
source managen arzd regztlators faced with translating information abottt predonzi~zu~lt biological threats 
into spewc. msponsiin actions. The findings point to altered sediment lards and nutrient itzp~rts from agn- 
cultural rzonpoint pollution; intflerence f i o t r ~  exotic species; and altered hydrologic q i m e s  uwxiaterl 147th I+ 
itnpoundment operntions as tbe tbree leading tbrecits nationwide. accompanied by munv lesser but stiU side 
nrficant threats Variations in tbreats among regions and umong tara uvem &o a.idetlr E u m  species ure 

remoi~aUdamn~t.. and altered bydrdogic regime- pndominrrte in tLw Test. liltwed sediment Lmdingjkm uLg- 
6- most commonl,. asected by ultered sediment b d s f n o m  agricuLtuml acticlities u-lwrws erotic species h b i t a t l ~  

ricultural aciivities and exotic species are dominunt problems for both rustern museis dndfi-bes. Houulw. 
eastern jisbs aLv, appear to be suffen:ng from municipul nonpoint poihiion fnutriuntr Jnri seh'menh). 
wben?as ttlstern museis appear to be more ~ w e ! y  asected altered nurrivnt impacts j-mm @'dff&?c@ic 
impundrtwn ts and agricdtural runofl Chrrjindincps suggest tbut COW rJ/  m n i ~ d  awrce pnuh'on 
ared uitb agriculture acti~ities sbouki be a z . q y  bigb prio@r fm agrrcurscnJ ~~ 3nri g o ~ ~ m -  
support pmgrums. A L k l i t o d ~ ,  tbe Lage nwntm of @rin>p,uw dam in 2w i :i i+t 2, $derd r&ws- 
ing in coming w a n  sugges u s i d ~  oppcwtunify to rrrstorr . w a l  @tin &$&- wziwws WI rbr 4 - d  
rit.err 

limenazas a la Fauna Dulceacuicola en Riesgo 

Resument Se estimamn amenazas a la fauna dulceanricola de los Estados Unidos en riesgo mediarzte ftn 
estudio de expertos enfocado en estresores antmpog6nicos y sus fuentes Se idenhpcamn espea~icamente las 
causas de disminuciones bist6riuzs y los limites uctzcaiespara la renrperaci6n de I j  5 e w e s  dulceacuicikolas 
de peces, langosh'nos, lib6lulas. mqillones y anfibios en riesgo. El estudio fue diseifado para idenhyimr 
amenazas con suficiente especificidad como para infomar a 10s manejadores de recursos y reguladores que 
encaran la traducci6n de informaci6n sobre amenaras biol6gica-s predorninantes en acciones espedficas y 
sensibles. Los resultados apuntan hacia cargas de sedimentos y entrada de nutn'entes alterados por fuentes 
agri&lturales sin puntos de contaminan'bn; inte$erencia de especies exdticas y regfmenes hidrol6gicos al- 
terados asociados a operaciones de -retencidn, como ias amenazas mds importantes a niuel national, acom- 
paiiadaspor muchas otras menores pero aJn significativas amenazas. Tambien fueron evidentes vanaciones 
entre regiones y entre taxas. Las especies del este son mas comunmente afectadas p r  cargas de sedimentos de 
actividades agriculturales, mientras que las especies edticas, la remoci6n/dafio del habitat y alteracidn de 
regimen hidrol6gico predominaron en el oeste. Cargas de sedimentos alteradaspor actividades agrinrlturales 
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y especies ex6ticas son problemas dominantes tanto en mejillones como en peces del este. Sin embargo, 10s 
peces del este aparenternente tambikn sufren de descargas municipales sin puntos de contaminaci6n (nutri- 
entes y sedimentos), mientrns que los mejillones parecen ser mas severamente afectados por la ateracibn de 
nutrientes debido a retenciones hydroelt?ctricas y descargas agriculhrrales. ~Vziestros resultadm indican que el 
control de fuentes de contaminaci6n sin puntos asocicrdas a actividades agn'culturales deben s w  de alta pri- 
oridad para 10s productores agricolas y programas de soporte gubernamentaL Adicionalmente, la gran can- 
tidcid de represas en 10s Estados Unidos slrjetas a rpexpedicibn de licencias federales en 10s pr6ximos arios, 
sugiere zina oportunidad significcitiua para restablecer los regfmenes hidrol6gicos en 10s ribs afectados. 

Introduction 

h quiet crisis is taking place beneath the surface of the 
world's rivers and lakes. Conservative estimates suggest 
that 20% of the world's freshwater fishes are extinct or 
in serious decline (3,loyle Sr Leidy 1993). Within North 
America the number of freshwater fishes considered by 
the American Fisheries Society to be endangered, threat- 
ened. or of special concern increased from 2 j 1 to 364 in 
the 1980s. a 31% increase (Willianls et al. 1989). Healthy 
stocks of salmon and steelhead in the Pacific Northwest 
are outnumbered more than three to one by those that 
are either ex-tinct or at risk of extinction (Huntington et 
ai. 1996; Nehlsen et ai. 1991). Sixty-three percent of Cal- 
ifornia's fsh species and subspecies are extinct. endan- 
gem& or declining (3Ioyle Sr W i i  1W). Eighteen 
of approximately 300 species of f rcsh~-~ter  mussels 
north of Mexico are presumed eaTinct, 44 arr: listed or 
fcjrrally proposed xs mdangererL md another 69 m y  
be e n a g e r e d  1993). 

.%quatic fama are proportionate& more threatened 
t !  terrestrial 3 p c i e s  (Stein S- Chrpiq- i%: FIack Sr 
(3iplq- 1%: Maser 1990). 'UFheres I t J C  to 18'50 of rrr- 
rr;oi;ll \-trrcebrates (hints. tnmxmb. ad repales) and 
butterflies in the C.S. are d~csd s rulnemble. imper- 
iled. or e-xtinct, the proportion of aquadc biota sirnilarty 
classed ranges from 35-37?6 for amphibians and fishes to 
65% for cnyfish, and 67% for unionid mussels. By virtu- 
ally any measure, a large proportion of the world's fresh- 
water fauna appears vulnerable to e -ac t ion .  

Halting this massive loss of aquatic biodiversity re- 
quires scientific information on its causes, identified 
with sufficient detail and ranked by their magnitudes, to 
guide conservation efforts. A. survey of expert knowl- 
edge of thre'ats to imperiled species provides one means 
to rapidly and reliably assemble such information. We 
report on the results of an experts survey for imperiled 
freshwater fauna of the U.S. 

Previous studies (Miller et al. 1989; Williams et al. 
1989; Noss Sr Coopemder 1994; Allan Sr Flecker 1993; 
Naiman et al. 1995), although varying in the detail with 
which they describe threats to aquatic huna, generally 
concur that the most important threats fall generally 
within the categories of habitat destruction and fng- 

mentation, pollution, and exotic species. For example, 
in an analysis of North American fish extinctions, Miller 
et al. (1989) concluded that physical habitat alteration 
was the most common cause (implicated in 73% of ex- 
tinctions), followed by introduced species (@%), chemi- 
cal alteration of habitat (38S/o), hybridization (38%), and 
overharvesting (1 5%). Thteats seldom act alone, as docu- 
mented by the Environmental Defense Fund (Wilcove & 
Bean 1994). The number of threats endangering fish in 
the U.S. range from 1 to 15. with an avenge of 4.5. Less 
than TO6 of federally listed fishes have a single overriding 
th re~ t  to their sunix-d. whereas more than 40% had 5 or 
more major threats. 

Although such analyses help spotlight general catego- 
ries of human land md water use that affect aquatic 
biodiversity. they do not necessari@ d i m  attention to 
specrfic. resports*-e actions. Resource managers and reg- 
ulvors cannot address the effects of rhreats such s hab  
iut  hgmeararion or cnm physical habicu alteration un- 
til they undernand which specific smssors and sources 
of mess arr the leading culprits and a-hich actions 
might produce the _-tesr improvements in aquacic bi- 
c>Iog~d ~wditions. -\ -sresmr is a spetSc Cpe of d% 
nrpwn oi ec~u logad  processes or conditions that ad- 
x-erxk 1Faffects 3 3pecies. the elimination of which would 
promote species recovq. A stressor's source is a spe- 
cific kind of human activity that triggers or releases that 
stressor, a reduction of which would reduce the action 
or impact of the stressor. 

For e.uample, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's 
(EPA) most recent analysis of Clean Water Act Section 
305(b) 1992 state reports (Environmental Protection 
Agency 1994) identified siltation as the leading cause of 
water quality impairment across the U.S., reported for 
45% of the river miles assessed by the states, followed by 
nutrient poUution (37%?), pathogen indicators (27x1, 
pesticides (26%), and organic enrichment and resultant 
low levels of dissolved oxygen (24%). The EPA further 
found that agricultural practices accounted for the im- 
pairment of 72% of the stream miles assessed, followed 
by municipal point sources (15%), urban runoff and 
storm sewer discharges (1 I%), resource extraction (1 I%), 
industrial point sources (7%), silviculture (7%), and hy- 
drologic/habitat modification. (A subsequent U.S. Geo- 
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logical S w e y  study also implicated agricultural prac- 
tices as the leading causes of nutrient enrichment in U.S. 
rivers and lakes overall [Puckett 19951, but implicated 
municipal sources as additionally important in many lo- 
calities.) 

The EPA report presents one of the few examples of a 
study that discriminates between stressors and sources. 
However, the report focuses on those conditions re- 
sponsible for water quality impairment in general rather 
than for species endangerment in particular. An assess 
ment of water quality across the entire country necessar- 
ily covers all water bodies and stream reaches, including 
many that do not harbor imperiled species. Further, the 
report does not link particular stressors to particular 
sources, although the data presumably could be reana- 
lyzed to examine such linkages. As a result, the report 
does not provide the kind of detailed guidance that bio- 
logical resource managers most need. 

To better address this need for greater specificity in 
identifying leading thrats to freshwater species, we sur- 
veyed biologists familiar with threats to individual spe- 
cies. We sought to 'mswer the question, "Among the mul- 
titude of threats to aqwtic biodiversity in the U.S., we 
there a few specific threats that pra-ail so overwhelm- 
ingly as to deserve focused artention?' 

Survey Methods 

Species Selection and Species Eqwm 

Using information in the Natural Heritage Cmual 3 u -  
bases maintained b,v T h h r \ , m  Conscnmcv. a-e drvc!- 
oped a list o-hwarer t ishe.  myfishes dmger;lics 

J 
phibianQxcurring in the U.S. W e  dKn d m e d  r.h= 
species with a conservation starus rank (Slwa 199 1 ) in- , dicating that the species is globally impailed simp7e 

I random selection of half the species resulted in a list of 
336 species for whch to seek expert evaluation. We C- 
dso sought to explore differences in our results accord- 
ing to geographic region and identified species as "west- 
em" or "eastern" based on whether their ranges ex- 
tended westward or a t w a r d  from the continental 
divide, the most prominent aquatic zoogeographic di- 
vide in the U.S. 

We sounht threat information about the selected spe- 
w 

*_--I_ 

cies by sweyina biologists who were knowledgeable 
about a particular species, had worked with the species 
recently, and were aware of its current situation. The 
c e n t d  ,&atabases maintained by The Nature Conser- 
vancy for the Network of Natural Heritage Programs and 
Conservation Data Centres provided our initial refer- 
ences to leading authorities for many of the species. We 
also contacted Natural Heritage Program offices directly 

to obtain further potential leads; many of the biologists 
contacted referred us to others. 

We limited the number of species assigned to any one 
biologist whenever possible, to reduce the impacts of in- 
dividual biologists' perspectives on the survey results. In 
total 89 biologists provided responses for 135 ' species 
(Table 1). We received three biologists' responses for 2 
species, two biologists' responses for 10 species, and a 
single biologist's response for each of the remaining 123 
pecies. Our discussions below address only the 135 

species for which we received at least one response. 3 
Suwey Questionnaire 

Our questionnaire surveyed biologists to determine 
what they thought were the leading stressors and sources 
of these stressors &ecting impzleci sprcks in [lie 
United States. l h e  questlomaire included lists of possi- 
b- and sources (Tables 2 and 3), along with a 
glossary of terms (available on request) to ftmher clanfy 
the definition of each stressor and source. For each spe- 
cies we provided 3 separate questionnaire that prompted 
the respondent to (1) identify aU stressors significantly 
affecting the species. using the List shown in Table 2; (2) 
i d s n t e  ail -p--- source ppss si@clmtl)- W c i -  
ated with each stressor. using the iist shon-n in Table 3; 
and (3) where appropriate. further identifi- -second- 
q-' source r ) p  ,iignifican$ s a t e d  with a c h  zw 
wr. again using the list shown in T&le 3. The first 10 
p m  source p-pes are cxtegories of land or --are? use: 
.won- source ppes are utegories of human activity 
rhu c=tn be associ3ted with any of these 6rs? 10 primu?- 
w m c r  npes: and an sdcfithml 10 prima?- types co\-er 
orhcr wurcrs nor eas*- ckziricli according to 3 &mi- 
~LLSI kind rzr axref '-. 

' 
-~cl&ricmaI@. we ~ + d  r k  :bi&q+c~ 10 consider 

m d y  m k c h  -.LIZISSO~S and sources were responsible for 
historic declines ;ind which ones currently limit the re- 
covery of the species. Because we included species in 
our study based on knowledge of their vulnerability 
alone, we also asked each respondent to check off one 
of the following choices: "rarity not known to be mused 

Table 1. Number of species by taxon for which surveyed biologists 
provided valid responses. 

Valid responses 

Historic Current Current G 
Taxon conditions conditions bistoric Total 

Amphibians 0 1. 3 4 
Cmyfish 0 7 14 21 
Fish 2 4 54 60 
 mussels 2 0 37 39 
Odonares 0 2 9 11 - 
Total 4 14 117 135 
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Table 2. List of stressom affecting imperiled species in the U.S. as listed for survey respondent selection. 

Aquatic habitat stressors 
1. Channel or shoreline: changes in morphology or bed structure 
2. Dissolved oxygen (DO) regime alteration 
3. Hydrologic regime alteration (includes flow or depth conditions; timing, duration, frequency etc.) 
4. Nutrients, changes in inputs 
5. Organic matter, changes in inputs 
6 .  pH regime alteration 
7. Salinity regime changes 
8. Bed sediment load changes, including siltation 
9. Suspended solids and/or turbidity alteration 

10. Water temperature regime alteration 
11. Other aquatic habitat altention (respondent was asked to spec@) 

Toxins 
12. Herbicides and Fungicides 
13. Halogens and halides (e.g., chloride, trihalornethanes) 
14. Fish-killing agents (e.g.. rotenone) 
15. Insecticides 
16. Lampricides 
17. Jletals 
18. 1Ioluscicides 
19. Organic solvents (e.g., benzene, phenol:) 
20. Other hydrocarbons (e.g., dioxins. PCBs) 
21. Alixed. cumulative effect* 
27. Other tosins (respondent was aslied to specify) 

Other habitat stressors 
23. Air trrrnpcmnue changes 
l i .  Firr-manipulation of timing or frequencv 
75. Fire-suppression 
16. Food supply or ecosystem tropic suucturr-depletion or alteration 
2-. Habitat destruction 
28. Hhinr  bpnrnration ie.g.. M e r s  to movrmmt exclusion tiom habiut) 
19. Other habint dqctchtion. inducting crushing uunp(mc eanh moving. inundation (respondent was =lied ro specify) 

Other o w i s m  ~ Y X S  

30. Campairion 
31. Complk-~tioas due to small populations (e.g.. inbreeding, nocbtic fluamtion. ec . )  
3.2. Genetic &&on (e-g. hybridinrion) 
33. a - d - e s f i n g  or I@. intentional collating or Uliug 
34. Parasitism 
35. ~ ~ r l  
36. Po;rctn+ciIl&bm- . _  L ca indiscnrrrrmm killing 
3'. Pninrmuorni u p m  or Ciliirrr;: (z.g. explosions. roadmy casualties) 
38. \-crcbntr m h a l  dYn;lge conunl (indudes mpping, shoodnc poisoning) 
39. Radi~tion exposure in- (e.g, incrraxd LV radiation) 
40. Other supssor (respondent was asked to spec*) 

.77>is catego? reJ7ers to a sihration u0bere 1ecd.s of individual to-tins may not be remarkable (and tnay not even exceed allowable fez~els), but 
the czrmtrlr~tira eflect is one of the top stresors 

by anthropogenic factors" or "natural rarity is one factor 
in addition to others indicated below." Al l  135 of the 
evaluated species were identified as suffering from at 
least some historic or current mthropogenic threat. 

Results 

We did not receive equivalent levels of information for all 
of the 135 species evaluated. Our respondents provided 
information on both historic and current threats for 117 
species, on historic threats done for 4 species, and on 

current threats alone for 14 species. The final database 
thus contains information on historic threats for 121 spe- 
cies and on current threats for 13 1 species CTable 1). 

The current ranges of the sampled species distributed 
somewhat unevenly across the country (Figs. la  and 
1 b), reflecting the influence, of several factors. The bio- 
geography of the species in our sample is a product of 
their habitat (primarily lotic) requirements and their pat- 
terns of evolutionary isolation. Today, of course, their 
occurrences are further restricted to those waters not so 
badly impaired as to eliminate them entirely. Figures la  
and l b  show concentrations of imperiled vertebrate spe- 
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Table 3. List of sources of stressors affecting imperiled species in the U.S. as listed for survey respondent selection. 

Primary sources associated with land or waterway use for agricultural, industrial, livestock, municipal, and silvicultural activities 
hgricultunl (not including silvicultural) ' \ L ~  

Industrial-power generation (e.g., thermal, hydroelectric) 
Industrial-mined extraction 
Industrial-other 
Industrial right of way (e.g., power lines, pipeline) : 

Livestock (gazing, feedlots, ete.) 
Municipal (urban, suburban, rural residential) 
Roadways-public, nonspecific use 
Silvicultunl 
Waterway navigation 

Other primary sources 
Atmospheric deposition 
Climate alteration or atmospheric change \,,. 
Economic use of the species 

-9 Exotic or introduced species other than livestock ' , 

Native species -... 
~ecreational use of habitat or species 

.. 

Scientific use of the species 
Species management 
Other land management 
Other sources of stressors (respondent was asked to 

Secondary sources associated with land or n-~tenvay use for aghcultural. industrial, livestock. municipal, and silvicultural activities 
Conversion of land or waterway to new use (including land cover altcnrion) 
Drainage of channel alteration (including flood contml) 
Ground water depletions or au-~mcntations 
Impoundment opemtions (e.g.. dams. reservoirs) 
Sonpoint release of sediment or pollurnnu (e.g.. runoff. intilmtion. aerosol r e l e u )  
Point source release of pollution (including spills. hciliy discmesl 
Surhce ~ ~ s t e r  depletions or augmcnr~dons 
Other (respondent n- asked to  spec^^ 

acs in the West md -%uthesr md a concentration of 
imperiled inverrebrate zpcc ie s  in tk ~u t h r w .  

Our Jm ?;ornure dca-c-2 L ~ S  zo JCSTC~ T;?e i a d f i q  
srmsofj m d a  .historic d ? ! r  conditions. chc iad- 
ing source of thew >messon. mct most irnporcanrly. 
the leading stressorsome combinations identified by 
our respondents. 

Figure 23 shows the pattern of identification of stressors 
among all 135 evaluated species. The five leading stres- 
sors implicated as causing historic declines are hydro- 
logic regime alteration, streambed sediment load changes 
(including siltation), habitat destruction, channel or shore- 
line changes in morphology or bed structure, and changes 
in nutrient loads (refer to Table 3 for dehitions of terms). 
The Eve leading stressors implicated as ctirrently limit- 
ing the recovery of the species are similar, but with 
some important distinctions. Streambed sediment load 
changes and hydrologic regime altention again lead the 
list; interactions with other species emerges as an addi- 
tional prominently cited threat, followed by altered nu- 

trient inputs and habint destruction. The reporting of 
change in channel or shoreline as 3 stressor is much 
_grcxm. w - h m  the reporring of competition is much 
!- ticmeen the rcrporrs for historic rersus current con- 
IliIA>m. 
The Ia-el of d d  encurid in the '9tssx !ist decxs 

c i ~ &  pz~m of responses. For esamplr. the s d o n  of the 
list covering toxic contamination pro\-ides a derailed 
suite of choices, whmxs other single choices such s 
-hydrologic regime alteration' simultaneously cover 3 wide 
range of possible alterations of habitat. By grouping sues- 
sor t?.pes together into larger categories of similar 
threats, we overcame this unevenness in the level of de- 
tail in the original coding list, even though the list of 
stressors was not originally designed for this purpose. 
Specifically, we combined (1) suessor 4, "nutrients, 
changes in inputsn with stressor 5, "organic matter, 
changes in inputs" to create a larger category of "altered 
nutrient inputs;" (2) stressors 8 and 9, both of which in- 
volve impacts of 'altered sediment loads;" (3) stressors 
12 through 22, all of which idenufy "toxic contaminants;" 
(4) stressors 1, 27, 28, and 29, "channel or shoreline 
changes", "habitat destruction," "habitat Fragmentation," 
and "other habitat degradation" to create the larger cate- 
gory of "habitat removal and damage;" and (5) stressors 
30, 32, 34, and 35, covering "competition," "genetic al- 
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Figure I .  Distribtrtion of species evaluated by state: vertebrates (a) and inzlertebrates (6). 

[eration." "pansitism," and "predation" to crate the larger 
category of "intwinter-species problems.' 

\?Then we reamged  the list of stressors in this manner 
and reevaluated the responses, a new panern emerged 
(Fig. 2b). Stressor 3. altered hydrologic regime. was the 
only frequently reported stressor not included in one of 
the rearranged stressor -groups. Direct removal or dam-' 
age to habit31 m m  implicated as a threat for nearly 60% of 
species under historic and 50% under current con- 
ditions: thre3ts arising from i n n -  and inter-species inrer- 
accions --ere implicated for 71°& of species under historic 

and 37% under current conditions; altered sediment 
loads were implicated for approximately 35% of species 
under both historic and current conditions: altered hy- 
drologic regimes remained a frequently implicated threat, 
at 34% under historic conditions and 2896 under current 
conditions; altered nutrient inputs were implicated for 
30?6 of dl species under historic and 25% under current 
conditions; and toxic contaminants as a group were im 
pliuted for 16% of species under historic and 2386 under 
current conditions. Ta-o noticeable shifts were evident 
among these results: inua- m d  inter-species intactions 

507 

7 . I 
: i 
3 ,  ! !  

<, .u - 

10 - 
2 
c. 3 

& 50 
s - - 
L 

2. 

20 

Figtrre 2. Stressors impli- 
cated for historic uersus 

10 current conditions for all 
species evaluated: indi- 

0 vidual stressors (a) and 
gmupedstrersors(b). 
Only those stressors impli- 
cated for more than 5% of 
species under either his- 

< toric or current condi- 
Smunt tions are sbozun. 
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were implicated as threats 75% more often and toxic 
contaminants 40% more often under current than under 
historic conditions. 

The results for the grouped stressors were not simply 
the sums of the percentages for the individual stressors 
making up the groups. The questionnaire allowed each 
respondent to report more than one stressor as a threat 

I for any single species. When tabulating the results for 
the grouped stressors, however, we recorded a grouped 
stressor as implicated for a species whenever any one 
member of that group was implicated for that species by 
a respondent, regardless of how many additional mem- 
bers of that group the respondent had listed. Grouping 
stressor types of course sacrifices some information and 
may not precisely match the intent of the respondents 
who listed the individual stressors. 

Sources of Stressors 

Figures 3a and 3b show the patterns of identification of 
primary and secondary sources, both individually and in 
combination among the 135 evaluated species, for his- 
toric and current conditions respectively. The four lead- 
ing primary sources of stressors implicated as causing 
historic declines mere q,ricultural land use. municipal 
land use. the power generation indusu-y, and e x o t i c e -  

. cies. The lading primary sources impljclted s cur- l - rently Limiting species recovery were the same. but cs- 
otic species md the power generation indusq switch 
rank orders. The change in reporting of exotic species 
s a m t  under current versus historic conditions con- 

stituted a 73% increase. The leading secondary sources 
of stressors implicated for both historic and current con- 
ditions were nonpoint source pollution, impoundment 
operations, and land and waterway conversion; many of 
the primary source categories, however, had no applica- 
ble secondary sources. I 

The patterns of combination of primary and secondary 
source information (Figs. 3a Sr 3b) indicate that agricul- 
tural nonpoint pollution, hydroelectric impoundment 
operations, and exotic species (with no secondary 
sources applicable) were reported as the leading sources 
of stressors under both historic and current conditions. 

I 
Several combinations of secondary sources associated 
with agriculture and municipal land use also were impli- 
cated prominently, including agricultural impoundment 
operations, land and waterway conversion. drainage and 
channel alteration, surface water depletion and augmen- 
tation, and municipal nonpoint pollution and land and 
waterway conversion. 

Stressor and Source Interactions 

The preceding summaries highlight leading stressors 
and leading sources, but these results beg the question. 
-What are the dominant sources of a c h  of the leading 
stresses?" For this .malysis. we again used the aggregated 
crtqories of streswrs (Fig 2b), but limited this corn 
bined analysis to current threats. The predominant pri- 
m a r ) - s e c o n ~  source combinations for four of the six 
Ic~ding ssressor _grwp were habiut remod and damge: 
M i t e r - s p e c i e s  probkms (not ihscmted): aitered scdi- 

Sm- p l b m  146 nU 

es implicated for all species evaluated: for historic conditions (a) and for 
cuwent conditions (b). Only those sources implicated for more than 5% of species ~snder eitber bistoric or cuwent 
conditions are shown. The labels along the two source axes indicate the percentage of species for which each indi- 
vidualprima y and secondary source was implicated. 
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Figure 4. Primury arid secorrday sources implicated for clirrent conditions for those 65.333 species for wbicb hab- ? 
itat removal & ddam~ge was reported as a significant stressor (a); those 45 species for which altered sediment loads 
urns reported as a significant stressor (17); those 37 species for uvhic13 altered hydrologic regime was reported as a 

I 
signqicant stressor (c); those 33 species for which altered nuuient inputs was reported as a signi/icant stressor (d). i 
O n 4  those sorirces implicated for more than 5% of species are shown. The labels along the two source axes indicate I 
the percentage of the species for which each individual primary and seconda y source was implicated. 

ment loads; altered hydrologic regimes; altered nutrient 
inputs; and toxic contaminants (not illustrated) (Fig. 4a- 
4d). (The fractional counts of species shown in Fig. 4's 
caption indicate that, although one or more species 
were addressed by multiple experts, only some of the re- 
spondents implicated this particular stressor.) 

h n d  and waterway conversion for municipal land use 
and hydroelectric impoundment operations dominate 
among the sources of habitat removal and damage (Fig. 
4a). Agriculture is also implicated as responsible for sig- 

nificant habitat removal and damage as consequences of 
associated impoundment operations, land and waterway 
conversion, drainage and channel alteration, and surface 
water depletion and augmentation. Lnterference from 
exotic species dominates as the reported source of intra- 
and inter-species problems, implicated for n&ly 80% of 
al l  species for which this stressor was reported, with in- 
terference from native species also simcant (20% of 
affected species). Agricultural nonpoint pollution is re- 
ported overwhelmingly as the dominant source of altered 
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sediment loads (Fig. 4b), with municipal land use, silvi- 
culture, and livestock also reportedly contributing strongly 
to the nonpoint sediment pollution. 

Agricultural and hydroelectric impoundments and ag- 
ricultural surface water depletions and augmentations 
together dominate in the reporting of sources for altered 
hydrologic regimes (Fig. 4c). rigncultural and municipal 
nonpoint pollution dominate among the reported sources 
of altered nutrient inputs (Fig. 4d), with the effects of 
hydroelectric impoundments prominently implicated as 
well-the latter presumably reflecting the altered chem- 
istry of discharges from the hypolimnion of impounded 
reservoirs. Finally, agricultural nonpoint pollution over- 
whelmingly dominates among the listed sources of toxic 
contaminants (reported for 57% of the species for which 
this stressor was reported). Point-source pollution, re- 
ported for 24% of these species, was a distant second 
among secondary sources. and mineral e-xtraction (re- 
ported for 14% of these species) a distant second among 
primary sources. 

-4nalysis of Threats by Region and Tavon 

An analysis of similarities and differences in the threats 
reported for species with ranges restricted to -western' 
versus --tern- sutcs (among rhr lower 48 states) p n ,  
k3des funher useful information on the roles of different 
threats in Merent rwom s f  the country. Fipre 5 
shows the pattern of ccwrporrins of stressor _groups 
with primary and n-hex qplicable. sondar)-  ~~. 

for the East (n = 83 and 91.5 species) and West (n = 
3 1.1667 and 34 species) under historic and current con- 
ditions. Altered sediment loads due to agricultural no - 
point pollution is the leading stressor-source combina- 
tion reported for eastern species under both historic and 
current conditions. Interference From exotic species, 
toxic contaminants, and altered nutrient inputs due to 
agricultural nonpoint pollution, habitat removal, and 
damage due to municipal land or waterway conversion 
are all implicated for the East with moderate frequency, 
reported to be limiting the recovery of mork than 10% of 
eastern species. 1 

In contrast, interactions with exotic species is the 
leading threat reported for western species under both )t historic and current conditions. Further, none of the I other leading eastern threats qualifies as  a leading his- 
toric or current threat in the West. Instead, habitat re- 
moval and damage and altered hydrologic regimes due 
to agricultural surface water depletions and au-gmenta- 
tions ,are the ne-xt most frequently implicated threats 
among western species. Additional important western 
threats include habitat removal and damage and altered 
hydrology due to agricultud and hydroelectric impound- 
ments. 

The results obtained in the comparison of reported 
thxm to a t e m  versus n-estern species s.qggest there 
a m  s i m c a n t  differences in s-rs and sources of 
those snessors beween the m o  regions. ,%me of the 
ditkxnces bemeen E m  and West. however. may aem 
h r n  Werences in ecological sensithities among m- 
ern versus western spcdes rarher than from differences 

Figure 5. Leading 
threats (stressor group + 
prirnary/secondary 
sorrrce) implicated for 
historic versus current 
conditions for eastern 
oersus zuestern species. 
Only those implicated for 
more than 10% of eastern 
or western species under 
either historic or current 
conditions are shozun. 
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&stern mwwls c u m n t  foriditions Figure 6 Leading 
Enstern mussels. Historic condit~ans threats ( S ~ T ~ S S O ~  group + 
Essfcrn fisher. Current conditions pn'ma~/seconda~ 

source) implicated for 
Enstern tisha. Hisloric conditions 

historic versus current 
conditions for eastern 
/ish versus eastern mussel 
species. Only those threats 
implicated for more than 
10% of fis/ or mussel spe- 
cies under either historic 
or crrrrent conditions are - - 

~ h ~ u r  shown. 

in the history of land use done. The invertebnte (pre- 
dominantly mussel) species evalw~ted are distributed un- 
evenly between eastern and western sutes. whereas ver- 
tebrates (almost entirely fishes) are distributed more 
evenly (Fig. la & lb). For this x m n .  we also carried 
out the -Eur versus Wm' couqmkwn using f~shes 
alone. The resu l ts  for eu-rcrm versus western fishes were 
s i m i l a r  to those obtained for dl >species (and hence are 
not iilusuatd. -Utered sediment loads due to apicul- 
tunl nonpoim pollution and exotic species lead the list 
of eaxm 3wessgr5ource combinations for the fishes. 
md pmbkms nith exotic s p i e s  m d  habitat m o r a l  
and kmmge due to 3 ~ - u l t u i a l  s n - h c ~  nQter depletions 
or augnenrarions lead the list of western stressorsource 
combinations. 

We also compared the threats reported for Gshes ver- 
sus mussels in the East alone, in order to more thor- 
oughly e-uamine the extent to which our results capture 
differences in ecological sensitivities among species. 
While a comparison among all taxa would be desirable, 
only the fihes and mussels are represented by sufficient 
numbers among the evaluated eastern species (fihes = 
26 and 28 species, mussels = 39 and 37 species for his 
toric and current conditions, respectively) to allow a ro- 
bust comparison. Figure 6 shows the co-reporting of 
stressor groups with primary and, where applicable, sec- 
ondary sources, for eastern fishes versus eastern mussels. 

Altered sediment loads from agricultural nonpoint 
sources leads the list of stressor-source combinations 
implicated as historically and currently affecting both 
eastern fishes and eastern mussels. However, compared 
to mussels, fishes are reported as being historically and 

currently more often affected by altered sediment loads 
and nutrient inputs due to muhicipal nonpoint poUucion 
and much less affected by altered nutrient inputs due to 
hydroelectric impoundments. -ern fishes are aLso re- 
ported 3s historically much less affected than muss& by 
municipd point source poliution or by habitat remo\W 
damage m d  altered hydrolog- due to hydnxlrctric and 
navigation impoundments. E3srem fishes are rrporrcd as 
historically more affected than musets  by erotic species 
but somew-ht Less affected thm mussels ~ x n - e d y .  Ex- 
oric species are LY) implicxred s 3 Smirixx :?& 
recovery of rnuaAs ten times more &fen c m t !  riaz 
historic-. On the other hand the t h a t  of altered nu- 
trient inputs due to municipaI point-source poUution b 
reported only one-tenth as often for current conditions 
as it is for historic conditions. 

Discussion.and Conclusions 

Our results highlight three threats to freshwater aquatic 
ecosystems as the most sigdicant overall, with some 
variation across regions and among taxa: agricultural 
nonpoint pollution leading to streambed sedimentation 
and suspended sediment loading as well as nutrient load- 
ing; interactions with exotic species; and impoundment 
operations resulting in altered hydrology and in habitat 
destruction and fragmentation. The implicated impound- 
ment operations were attributed primarily to hydroelec- 
tric and agricultural purposes. 

Our results indicate that s i m c a n t  agiculnml im- 
pacts include not only increased sedimentation, but also 
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habitat destruction and fragmentation, toxic chemical 
contamination, hydrologic regime alteration, altered nu- 
trient inputs, changes in channel and shoreline morphol- 
ogy, and turbidity. Other sources of nonpoint-source 
pollution such as municipal land use were much less 
common than agriculture, but were implicated as si@- 
cant historic and current threats across all species. 

The combined effects of competition, predation, and 
hybridization by nonnative species appear to be wide- 
spread and increasing among the species sampled. The 
patterns of reporting indicate that fish species have 
been subject to these impacts for some time, with ex- 
otic species reported as historical causes of declines for 
more than 25% of the fish species but for less than 3% of 
the mussel species sampled. For both fish and mussel 
species, however, exotic species are reported as cur- 
rently Limiting population recoveries for much larger 
percentages of the species sampled: 37% among tishes 
(1436 for eastern and 60% for western fishes) and 22% 
among mussels. The reported increase in the effects of 
exotic species on mussels largely may be due to the re- 
cent introduction and rapid spread of the zebn mussel. 
(Dreissenn po(v??zorphn). These results also correlate 
with the fact that, as a result of long-term stocking ef- 
forts by state and federal agencies. exotic (mostly trans 
located North American and introduced European) 
fishes now comprise more than 25?& of the t'rrjhm-ater 
recreational fshen; in the U.S. (JIoyle 19'6). Inuo jucd  
species thus appear to be increasing mts for imper- 
iled species --hog m g e s  and population s ixs  mu?- hn-e 
derlincd historically for 3 suire of other rmsons. hrro- 
ctuced .species may compete diredy mi& m e  s p t x ~ ~  for 
food or physic- habitat may interfere aim rk 'kprodw- 
tion or maintenance of w i v e  specie. or ma?- prey upon 
or hybridize witfi native 5pe& ,St-ein & I:wk i *?. 

Near& ~CFO of t9t- e d w d  ~;pecbs  arrr z ? o ~ ~ e d  
currently afFected by h?-dnlogic regime dtemrion. and 
approximately half of t h e  species a-crcr repond s 
currently affected by regime altexations associated with 
impoundment operations in particular. Impoundment 
operations also were reported to contribute signrficantly 
to habitat destruction and fragmentation *and to altered 
nutrient inputs. ,Our respondents reported threatening 
impoundment opentions to be associated primarily 
with power generation and secondarily with agricultud 
and municipal land use. 

The findings concerning impoundment opentions are 
not surprising, with 75,000 large dams (lugher than 8 m) 
and 2. j million small dams now operating in the U.S. 
(National Research Council 1992). Dams are probably 
exacting a similar toll on aquatic biodiversity outside the 
U.S. Dynesius and Nilsson (1994) estimated that 77% of 
the total discharge of the 139 largest river systems in 
North America north of Mexico, in Europe, and in the 
republics of the former Soviet Union is affected by dams. 

A comparison of the findings of previous studies, sum- 

marized in our introduction, indicates some differences * 

between these previous studies' Findings and ours. We 
expect these differences arise largely because of differ- 
ences in the research questions asked and hence in the 
data developed. In particular, studies that focus,ed on is- 
sues of water quality impairment in general rather than 
on aquatic species imperilment in particular might be 
expected to produce different results.Also, many of the 
species we evaluated possess unique or highly special- 
ized feeding, reproductive, or other ecological charac- 
teristics, which both limit where they occur naturally 
and affect their vulnerability to human alterations of the 
aquatic environment. These species may not naturally 
occur in "avenge" waters and so may not be affected to 
the same degree by those stressors to aquatic biota typi- 
cal of the nation overall. The geographic coverage of our 
sample is uneven across the country (Fig. l), although 
this distribution reflects the underlying distribution of 
species known to be imperiled in the tzxa we sampled. 
Further, our sample does not include any extinct spe- 
cies. To the extent that the approximately 40 known re- 
cent el-inctions in these groups in the U.S. may have oc- 
curred more often in the most heavily impaired waters, 
our sample does not provide information on ecological 
threats in these most impaired waters. ;\dditionally, the 
disxinaion bzm-een stressor types and source categc- 
r i a .  and the deuilcd breakdoan of sressor types and 
source cuegories in our sun-ey. allom- us to disaiminate 
more h e &  among the uuses of speaes decline and 
poor species mu\-er)- than was possible in most p& 
o m  sn.dies. 

Our resub musr be interpreted in light of their resting 
on expert opinions rather than on published rq~reportr. Es- 
pen opinions are colored by the ~~' persod co* 
c m  m d  clrperrmr~. We sought to ov- this cltifti- 
pzkrv . Sr- - pruririi3 mnclenf5  airh a chedis  m- 
~arcsxs and -surcts. h m  which to select their re- 
sponses Gable Z), so that more locally specific fhrats 
would have to be considered a s  examples of more 
widely applicable categories of threats. We also sought 
to overcome this difficulty by focusing our respondents' 
attention separately on the two questions of which 
threats caused historic declines versus which are cur- 
rently limiting recovery. We asked our respondents to 
provide citations for publications supporting their re- 
sponses as a further check on the extent of their sci- 
entific support; 57 (64%) provided citation information 
for 83 species (61%). Finally, we solicited multiple biolc- 
gists for their views on some individual species in order 
to examine the ksponses for consistency; unfortunately, 
the number of replicated responses was too small for 
useful analysis. 
Turning Finally to the management implications of our 

study, we must emphasize that our purpose is not to 
point f igers at specific industries or economic activi- 
ties, but rather to direct attention toward opportunities 
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for restoring populations of aquatic fauna. Fedel-rtl and 
state environmental protection agencies have put con- 
siderable effort into reducing point-source discharges of 
pollution, and our results suggest that these efforts have 
s i ~ ~ c m t l y  benefited aquatic biota. However, the ap- 
parent seriousness of the threat posed historically by 
point-source pollution, especially to taxa such as fresh- 
water mussels, reminds us that any relaxation of point- 
source controls could cause significant biological harm. 
Chemical pollution remains a serious problem for more 
than 20% of the species examined. 

The EPA and many state agencies also have expended 
considerable effort combating agricultural nonpoint dis- 
charges, with some notable successes such as the Chesa- 
peake Bay (Pendleton 1995). "Best management pnc- 
tices" for controlling runoff from agriculturd fields and 
timber harvest areas have been developed and imple- 
mented in many states and are increasingly being used in 
urban areas as well. Although these efforts largely arise 
out of concerns about water quality conditions in gen- 
eral, many, imperiled aquatic species clearly benefit as 
well. 

On the other hand. efforts to control exotic species 
generally have been Limited to those species interfering 
with commrrcial.fsheries and industrial acti.cities, such as 
the sea lamprey (Petromjzon ~narinus) and zebn mus 
sel. Unfortunate& for native biou. non-native fishes are 
xill nid- introduced for sport t'lshing throughout the 
countryt md the zebn mussel is hut one among man!- in- 
troduced aquatic invertebrates (CobIan 1W: U.S. Cork 
gres. Office: of Technology .Assessment 1993). 

Effom to m o r e  h?~dn>lqic regimes &'fed by dams 
gm- have bcen limited in scope to the provision of 
a d q m r  flows for 3 3mgle. nr at m m  3 few. fish species 
(Richter a d 19%: ficllter et al. 1997. In rhe US. the 
F r d d  Enu-p I7quhtm-y C~~ !FERC) has pri- 
mary mpomibility for derrrmining appropriate in- 
stream tlow regimes to be rel& from pritxtely- 
owned hydropower facilities, which account for 2000 
dams in the U.S. (Palmer 1994). With 366 dams coming 
up for FERC re-licensing by the year 2000 (Palmer 19%), 
an enormous opportunity e-xists to improve the flow 
conditions affecting aquatic biota. Impoundments are of- 
ten constructed and operated for multiple purposes, in- 
cluding power generation, agricultural and municipal 
water supply, flood control, navigation control, and rec- 
reation. As a result, managing dam placement and opera- 
tions to protect or restore Freshwater biological diversity 
can address threats arising from several primary sources 
of harm at once. 

Finally, differences in the threats reported for western 
versus eastern species indicate that no single ranking of 
threats can be used to guide conservation efforts in all 
localities. Eastern species are experiencing particular 
harm from altered sediment loads associated with agri- 
cultural nonpoint pollution, with exotic species, toxins, . 

I 
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habitat alteration, and nutrient inputs also impacting 
many species. In the West exotic species are the domi- 
nant problem limiting the recovery of imperiled species. 
However, habitat degradation and altered hydrology due 
to a&cultural surface water depletions and augmenta- 
tions, and habitat destruction, degradation, and fkgmen- 
tation and altered hydrology due to agricultural and hy- 
dropower impoundments are also limiting the recovery 
of many western species. Such findings emphasize that 
resource managers must always pay attention to the lo- 
cal histories and intensities of anthropogenic insults and 
to the ecology of locally imperiled species, as well as to 1 the relationships of individual stressors with individual 1 
source types, in order to develop effective conservation 1 
strategies. 

Overall, our results serve as a warning that conserving 
freshwater biological diversity requires actions both 
more widespread and more focused than previously 
have been attempted. Reducing point-source releases of 
toxic substances, organic matter, and nutrients, the core 
of our nation's water quality agenda for the past several 
decades. clearly has helped improve average surface wa- 
ter conditions. \ W e  reducing use of surface waters as 
intentional waste disposal sites, however, we have not 
adequatel!. addressed impacts resulting from our use of 
these waters as resources for power generation. fisher- 
ies recreation, transportation, and supplying the con- 
sumptive n e d  of municipalities and irrigated crops, we 
have not addressed the effects of Imd use activities on 
watershed hydrology, sedimentation, m d  wafer chctmis 
uy. .U the continuing declines in freshx~ter species in- 
dicate. and s the evidence h m  studies such as ours fur- 
ther highhghts. we must work to dearfy understand the 
impacts of our uses of both the lyld and frahwatrr re- 
jcxmes in order to a m s  the loss of our phec 's  fresh- 
uaer aquatic heringe. 
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